• Name of the organization  Janmitram Kalyan Samiti

• Office of the organization  Singh Sadan, Beladula
Raigarh (Chhattisgarh )
Pin 496001
Phone – (07762) 224379, 225234,
98261-91574, 98271-74260

• Registration No.  838 Dated 31.10.2002

• Working area  Bilaspur division of Chattisgarh

• Mission and vision  To create awareness among the backward people for their socio-economic upliftment, education, health, land and agriculture improvement etc. With their own cooperation as well as through the help of organization, they can overcome their poverty.
Introduction

Janmitram is a voluntary, non-profit making, non-political, and non-religious organization working in selected districts of Chhattisgarh state. It is working with community and government for development and welfare of rights of the poor and disadvantaged groups, in both rural and urban areas.

Janmitram came into existence in the year 2000 with an aim and objective for providing services to poor, weaker and marginal sections including women, and to develop power for providing education, training, vocational rehabilitation and self-reliance. The organization works without any discrimination of caste, creed, sex, age, religion and community. Further, the organization is free from religion, politics, and is non-profit making. The headquarters of the organization is located in Raigarh, Chhattisgarh.

In October 2002, Organization got legal legitimacy as it got registration under Societies Registration Act. Soon after registration it was given responsibilities for preparation of micro plans of village forest committee/forest protection committees constituted under joint forest management scheme of government of Chhattisgarh.

We are affiliated with Chhattisgarh Voluntary health association, (CG-VHA) and Indian social action forum (INSAF)
Progress Report
2001-2002

1. Plantation Programme

2. Inter School quiz competition
A quiz competition was conducted on 07-08-2000 between higher secondary schools students of Kharsia block. Programme inaugurated by Block Education Officer sri J.R. Rathia. 110 Students were participated in this programme.

3. Painting and Rangoli Competition
On the eve of republic day a Painting and Rangoli competition and exhibition Programme were conducted in high School Jamgaon and Mahapalli

4. Cricket Tournament
For the development of team sprit and healthy sports competition in rural youths a cricket tournament were conducted in Goverdhanpur village of Raigarh District. From 7 to 10th September 2000 inaugurated by Janpad panchayats vice president sri Kalpram Chouhan.

5. Aids awareness programme
On world Aids Day (1st December) an awareness camp were conducted in Bhagwampur area of Raigarh of Raigarh Block.

6. RRA (Rapid Rural Appraisal) (December 2000)
RRA was conducted in Vishvanathpali, Rantisager, and Lakha villages of Raigarh district. It was a questionnaire survey. It was to find out extent of the causes of forest degradation under joint forest management. We have successfully conducted our program and submitted our report to Guru Ghasidas university, Bilaspur, Forestry department.

7. Health Camp
On 17th December in Loing village a general health and hygienic camp was conducted. This health camp covered 3 villages, Namely – Patrapali, Vishynath pali, mahapalli. this camp benefited 63 people. Camp was supported by block medical officer, and officer in charge, PHC Loing

8. New agronomic practices
Conventional method of farming and inconsiderate introduction of modern technologies viz. Chemicals, is reflecting in reduction of productivity and degradation of soil. This will pose a great danger before innocent farmers. Our experts are trying to create awareness among farmers for new agronomic practices having a “Biotechnological approach”. Our project for research and technological extension about
VAM, Vermiculture and organic farming is under consideration of CG-COST (Chhattisgarh Council of Science and Technology).

9. **Pulse polio movement**

In past few years, government of India is running pulse polio Abhiyan to completely uproot the cause of polio, to save our children from being victim of polio virus. Volunteers of Janmitram also participated in the program, along with officials of state health department. In first round of the movement (January 5th) we have covered six villages, Bhagora, Tilga, Kotmaar, Patrapali, Tarplai and Goverdhanpur and three railway station - Jamgaon, Koterlia and Kirodimal Nagar. Over 900 children were benefited from these booths.

In the second round we covered seven villages and two-railway station Badpali, Bhagora, Tilga, Kotmaar, Patrapali, Tarplai and Goverdhanpur two railway station - Jamgaon, and Koterlia. This time over 1000 children benefited by our efforts.

10. **Veterinary camp**

A veterinary camp was organized at village Kotamrr. Veterinary department supported it. This programme covered 6 villages in which over 66 people benefited. 52 Cattle vaccinationated, 8 Artificial insemination other - 41 cattle were treated in this camp.

11. **Consumer awareness programme January 2002**

We have initiated a consumer awareness programme to enable consumers to get back by realizing value of their rights. Volunteers of Janmitram along with local Kala-jaththa boys visited selected villages of Raigarh block viz. Chkradharpur, delari, Loing, Jamgaon.

12. **War against alcoholism:**

Alcoholism and drug addiction are serious problems in overall perspective of rural society and development, under such circumstances, concerted efforts should to be taken to fight such problems, and we conducted three group discussions in villages Kotmaar, Bhagora and Tilga, for such addict peoples and two group discussions for the family members (particularly for wives). We believe the discussions yielded results to great extent.